(1) Creation, The Garden and Sins
Genesis 1-4
Kindergarten & 1st Grade

WARM-UP: (10 minutes) As kids are arriving, some just before class starts and

some right after, hand them play-dough. Have kids make create their own animal. If
they could make any animal in the world, what would it look like? What would it
eat? What would it be called? Allow kids to share their creations.

PRAYER: (5 minutes) Help kids learn the value in talking to God. Ask for prayer
requests. Write on the white board “Thank You” and “Please Help” – then, let the
kids share their “thank you” and “please help” requests. Write them on the white
board.

ASK KIDS:
• How God talks to us? (Through the bible and answering our prayers)
• How do we talk to God? (Prayer)
Remind them that we can’t have a relationship with anyone, our friends or even
parents, if we don’t talk to them. It’s important that we talk to God. He made us and
no one can do the things he can, not even our moms and dads.
Lead kids in prayer.

BIBLE LESSON & ACTIVITY: (25 minutes) This morning you created your

own animals. God created ALL of the animals we have today. Wow! We have a very
creative God. He created each one of us different from the other. Everything was
perfect… until one day, someone made a very poor decision and changed it all. Let’s
take a look.
Today we are going to read from the book of Genesis. Is this in the OLD or NEW
Testament? Old. It is the very first book in the bible and it means “beginning.”
What does Genesis mean? Beginning.
God made everything in a very specific order, didn’t he? What do plants need to
live? Water and light. Wow! God made light on Day 1 and then he separated water
and dry land on the third day. After that, he made plants on the third day too!
What do animals and people need to live? Water and food and shelter. Our God
does things with a purpose. He is organized. He made water and food and shelter
before he made birds and fish on the 5 th day then animals and people on the 6 th day.
Everything was perfect! Adam and Eve lived in the Garden of Eden. The animals got
along and didn’t eat each other. Imagine playing with a tiger. Or watching a bear
and a kitty cat play. But something changed all of this!
Pass out floam (or you may use Play-doh or Silly Putty).
1. Make a serpent, or a snake. Adam and Eve had it made in the Garden of Eden,
but the bible tells us that a serpent, the craftiest of all the animals, appeared to

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Eve. The serpent tricked Eve. The serpent said, “Is it true that God said you can’t
eat from any of the trees in the garden?”
Make a tree. Eve told him that was wrong. She said, “We can eat from ANY tree
in the garden except one, the one in the middle of the garden because God said
we would surely die if we ate its fruit.” The serpent was tricky! He told her God
was wrong! He said that God only told her that because God knew that if she ate
from that tree, she would be like God knowing good and evil. Wow! Would you
like to be like God? I know I would!
Make fruit that grows on trees. Maybe an apple, a banana, a peach… Eve
was tempted by the serpent and ate the fruit. Then, she gave some to Adam and
he ate the fruit. Uh-oh! Something happened.
Make an eye or a face and give it eyes. There eyes were opened and they
noticed they were NAKED! They didn’t have any clothes on so they hid when
they heard the sound of God walking in the garden. First, let’s talk about how
perfect the garden really was. They were walking around the garden with God.
But now they have disobeyed God, brought sin into the world.
Make a bush and hide your finger inside it. God asked where they were, but
God already knew. Adam said they were afraid because they were naked so they
hid. God asked them who told them they were naked… then he asked if they had
eaten from the tree He told them not to.
Guess what Adam did. He blamed Eve! He said, “The woman you put here with
me, she gave it to me. It’s all her fault!” And then Eve said, “It’s the serpent’s
fault! He tricked me!” What did they both do here? (They blamed someone
else.) When we get in trouble, do we sometimes blame others? But remember,
Adam and Eve both made a choice. No one put the fruit in their mouths. They
chose to eat the fruit. They chose to sin.
Make a tree or bush again. Now life in the perfect Garden of Eve came to and
end. Smoosh the tree or bush. Adam would have to work for his food. There
would be weeds and thorns. Eve would have pain when she had babies. And
just like God had said, they would die. They didn’t die immediately, but now they
will get old and die.
Make a sword. They were kicked out of the garden! God even put cherubim
and a flaming sword turning every direction to guard the tree of life.
Make the number 2. Adam and Eve had two sons, Cain and Abel. Can was a
farmer and Abel was a shepherd. Cain brought a fruit offering to God. Abel
brought the first of his flock as his offering to God. Abel brought his best and
God was pleased, but God did not like Cain’s offering. This made Cain very angry
and jealous, so angry that he killed his brother. Smoosh the number 2 because
now there’s only one.
God asked Cain, “Where is your brother?” Cain said, “I don’t know, am I my
brother’s keeper?” Was this true? Did Cain really not know where his brother
was? Of course not. Cain just lied to God!
God punished Cain. He said the ground would no longer be good to him. He
would now just be a wanderer wandering around the earth.
•
•
•
•

How many days did God take to create the whole world? 6
What did he do on the 7th day? Rested
Who tricked Eve? The serpent
What was Adam’s punishment for disobeying? Hard work

•
•
•
•
•

What was Eve’s punishment for disobeying? Pain in childbirth. And they
both were kicked out of the perfect garden.
What were the names of Adam & Eve’s first 2 sons? Cain & Abel
What did Cain do? Farmed
What did Abel do? Shepherd
Why did Cain kill his brother? Jealous- God liked Abel’s offering more.

God knew people would mess up. He knew we would sin. God also knows that He
cannot live with sinners so God had a plan. God wants us all to live with Him one
day, so He planned. In the Old Testament there are sacrifices for our sins. God
planned to one day offer His only son, Jesus, to be the final sacrifice so we can live
with Him. God must love us very much to let His own son suffer and die for us just
because we can’t obey.
What was God’s big plan for us since He knew man would sin? To send His only son
to die for our sins one day.
Put Floam away.

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE & SONGS: (5 minutes)

Sing the Old Testament books song and then the New Testament books songs.
Game: Bible Hopper
In this game, all of the kids pretend to be frogs. Let them show you their frog hops
and ribbits. This is the fun part.
Now, you can either name a book or prepare cards in advance to pull out of a hat. As
you name a book, have the kids tell you if it is found in the Old or New Testament. If
it’s in the Old, they hop to the left side of the room. If it’s I the New, hop to the right.

(1) Creation, The Garden and Sins
Genesis 1-4
2nd & 3rd Grade

WARM-UP: (10 minutes) As kids are arriving, some just before class starts and

some right after, hand them play-dough. Have kids make create their own animal. If
they could make any animal in the world, what would it look like? What would it
eat? What would it be called? Allow kids to share their creations.

PRAYER: (5 minutes) Help kids learn the value in talking to God. Ask for prayer
requests. Write on the white board “Thank You” and “Please Help” – then, let the
kids share their “thank you” and “please help” requests. Write them on the white
board.

ASK KIDS:
• How God talks to us? (Through the bible and answering our prayers)
• How do we talk to God? (Prayer)
Remind them that we can’t have a relationship with anyone, our friends or even
parents, if we don’t talk to them. It’s important that we talk to God. He made us and
no one can do the things he can, not even our moms and dads.
Lead kids in prayer.

BIBLE LESSON & ACTIVITY: (25 minutes) This morning you created your

own animals. God created ALL of the animals we have today. Wow! We have a very
creative God. He created each one of us different from the other. Everything was
perfect… until one day, someone made a very poor decision and changed it all. Let’s
take a look.
Today we are going to read from the book of Genesis. Is this in the OLD or NEW
Testament? Old. It is the very first book in the bible and it means “beginning.”
What does Genesis mean? Beginning.
God made everything in a very specific order, didn’t he? What do plants need to
live? Water and light. Wow! God made light on Day 1 and then he separated water
and dry land on the third day. After that, he made plants on the third day too!
What do animals and people need to live? Water and food and shelter. Our God
does things with a purpose. He is organized. He made water and food and shelter
before he made birds and fish on the 5 th day then animals and people on the 6 th day.
Everything was perfect! Adam and Eve lived in the Garden of Eden. The animals got
along and didn’t eat each other. Imagine playing with a tiger. Or watching a bear
and a kitty cat play. But something changed all of this!
Pass out floam.

10. Make a serpent, or a snake. Adam and Eve had it made in the Garden of Eden,
but the bible tells us that a serpent, the craftiest of all the animals, appeared to
Eve. The serpent tricked Eve. The serpent said, “Is it true that God said you can’t
eat from any of the trees in the garden?”
11. Make a tree. Eve told him that was wrong. She said, “We can eat from ANY tree
in the garden except one, the one in the middle of the garden because God said
we would surely die if we ate its fruit.” The serpent was tricky! He told her God
was wrong! He said that God only told her that because God knew that if she ate
from that tree, she would be like God knowing good and evil. Wow! Would you
like to be like God? I know I would!
12. Make fruit that grows on trees. Maybe an apple, a banana, a peach… Eve
was tempted by the serpent and ate the fruit. Then, she gave some to Adam and
he ate the fruit. Uh-oh! Something happened.
13. Make an eye or a face and give it eyes. There eyes were opened and they
noticed they were NAKED! They didn’t have any clothes on so they hid when
they heard the sound of God walking in the garden. First, let’s talk about how
perfect the garden really was. They were walking around the garden with God.
But now they have disobeyed God, brought sin into the world.
14. Make a bush and hide your finger inside it. God asked where they were, but
God already knew. Adam said they were afraid because they were naked so they
hid. God asked them who told them they were naked… then he asked if they had
eaten from the tree He told them not to.
Guess what Adam did. He blamed Eve! He said, “The woman you put here with
me, she gave it to me. It’s all her fault!” And then Eve said, “It’s the serpent’s
fault! He tricked me!” What did they both do here? (They blamed someone
else.) When we get in trouble, do we sometimes blame others? But remember,
Adam and Eve both made a choice. No one put the fruit in their mouths. They
chose to eat the fruit. They chose to sin.
15. Make a tree or bush again. Now life in the perfect Garden of Eve came to and
end. Smoosh the tree or bush. Adam would have to work for his food. There
would be weeds and thorns. Eve would have pain when she had babies. And
just like God had said, they would die. They didn’t die immediately, but now they
will get old and die.
16. Make a sword. They were kicked out of the garden! God even put cherubim
and a flaming sword turning every direction to guard the tree of life.
17. Make the number 2. Adam and Eve had two sons, Cain and Abel. Can was a
farmer and Abel was a shepherd. Cain brought a fruit offering to God. Abel
brought the first of his flock as his offering to God. Abel brought his best and
God was pleased, but God did not like Cain’s offering. This made Cain very angry
and jealous, so angry that he killed his brother. Smoosh the number 2 because
now there’s only one.
18. God asked Cain, “Where is your brother?” Cain said, “I don’t know, am I my
brother’s keeper?” Was this true? Did Cain really not know where his brother
was? Of course not. Cain just lied to God!
God punished Cain. He said the ground would no longer be good to him. He
would now just be a wanderer wandering around the earth.
•
•
•

How many days did God take to create the whole world? 6
What did he do on the 7th day? Rested
Who tricked Eve? The serpent

•
•
•
•
•
•

What was Adam’s punishment for disobeying? Hard work
What was Eve’s punishment for disobeying? Pain in childbirth. And they
both were kicked out of the perfect garden.
What were the names of Adam & Eve’s first 2 sons? Cain & Abel
What did Cain do? Farmed
What did Abel do? Shepherd
Why did Cain kill his brother? Jealous- God liked Abel’s offering more.

God knew people would mess up. He knew we would sin. God also knows that He
cannot live with sinners so God had a plan. God wants us all to live with Him one
day, so He planned. In the Old Testament there are sacrifices for our sins. God
planned to one day offer His only son, Jesus, to be the final sacrifice so we can live
with Him. God must love us very much to let His own son suffer and die for us just
because we can’t obey.
What was God’s big plan for us since He knew man would sin? To send His only son
to die for our sins one day.
Put Floam away.

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE & SONGS: (5 minutes)

Sing the Old Testament books song and then the New Testament books songs.
Game: Bible Hopper
In this game, all of the kids pretend to be frogs. Let them show you their frog hops
and ribbits. This is the fun part.
Now, you can either name a book or prepare cards in advance to pull out of a hat. As
you name a book, have the kids tell you if it is found in the Old or New Testament. If
it’s in the Old, they hop to the left side of the room. If it’s I the New, hop to the right.

(1) Creation, The Garden and Sins
Genesis 1-4
& 5th Grade

4th

WARM-UP: (10 minutes) As kids are arriving, some just before class starts and

some right after, hand them play-dough. Have kids make create their own animal. If
they could make any animal in the world, what would it look like? What would it
eat? What would it be called? Allow kids to share their creations.

PRAYER: (5 minutes) Help kids learn the value in talking to God. Ask for prayer
requests. Write on the white board “Praise” – “Petition” – “Thanksgiving” –
“Confession.”
• Have kids give suggestions for Praise (ex: God is holy, amazing, awesome,
our rock).
• Have kids give Petitions (needs/please help)
• Have kids give Thanksgiving (what are they thankful for)
• Remind them that in a public prayer, we typically pray that God forgives us,
but we don’t get specific in our confessions.
• Lead kids in prayer.

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE: (5 minutes) Practice looking up the books in the bible.
Choose 4-5 books and have kids race to find them in the bible, one at time. As soon
as one person finds the first book, move on to the next. We don’t want to make
anyone feel uncomfortable if they struggle to find the books.

BIBLE LESSON: (25 minutes)

This morning you created your own animals. God created ALL of the animals we
have today. Wow! We have a very creative God. He created each one of us different
from the other. Everything was perfect… until one day, someone made a very poor
decision and changed it all. Let’s take a look.
Today we are going to read from the book of Genesis. Is this in the OLD or NEW
Testament? Old. It is the very first book in the bible and it means “beginning.”
What does Genesis mean? Beginning.
Read Genesis 1:1-2: God created the sky and the earth. At first, 2 the earth was
completely empty. There was nothing on the earth. Darkness covered the ocean, and
God’s Spirit moved over[a] the water.
Imagine earth with nothing on it. Nothing at all. There’s just darkness and an ocean.
You can’t even see dry land. How neat is it that God’s Spirit moved over the water?
God made everything in a very specific order, didn’t he? What do plants need to
live? Water and light. Wow! God made light on Day 1 and then he separated water
and dry land on the third day. After that, he made plants on the third day too!

What do animals and people need to live? Water and food and shelter. Our God
does things with a purpose. He is organized. He made water and food and shelter
before he made birds and fish on the 5 th day then animals and people on the 6 th day.
Everything was perfect! Adam and Eve lived in the Garden of Eden. The animals got
along and didn’t eat each other. Imagine playing with a tiger. Or watching a bear
and a kitty cat play. But something changed all of this!
Pass out floam (or you may use Play-doh or Silly Putty). Take turns allowing
kids to read verses while the others create something from the verse out of
floam. This way, they all get a chance to be in the bible and use their hands
which is a great tool for learning and retaining.
1. Make a serpent, or a snake and READ Genesis 2:1. Adam and Eve had it made
in the Garden of Eden, but the bible tells us that a serpent, the craftiest of all the
animals, appeared to Eve. The serpent tricked Eve.
2. Make a tree and READ Genesis 2:2-3. Eve told him that was wrong. She said,
“We can eat from ANY tree in the garden except one, the one in the middle of the
garden because God said we would surely die if we ate its fruit.”
The serpent was tricky! In the next verse he told her God was wrong! He said
that God only told her that because God knew that if she ate from that tree, she
would be like God knowing good and evil. Wow! Would you like to be like God?
I know I would!
3. Make fruit that grows on trees. Maybe an apple, a banana, a peach… Eve
was tempted by the serpent and ate the fruit. Then, she gave some to Adam and
he ate the fruit. Uh-oh! Something happened.
4. Make an eye or a face and give it eyes and READ Genesis 2:7. Their eyes
were opened and they noticed they were NAKED! They didn’t have any clothes
on so they hid when they heard the sound of God walking in the garden. First,
let’s talk about how perfect the garden really was. They were walking around
the garden with God. But now they have disobeyed God, brought sin into the
world.
God asked where they were, but God already knew. Adam said they were afraid
because they were naked so they hid. God asked them who told them they were
naked… then he asked if they had eaten from the tree He told them not to.
Guess what Adam did. He blamed Eve! He said, “The woman you put here with
me, she gave it to me. It’s all her fault!” And then Eve said, “It’s the serpent’s
fault! He tricked me!” What did they both do here? (They blamed someone
else.) When we get in trouble, do we sometimes blame others? But remember,
Adam and Eve both made a choice. No one put the fruit in their mouths. They
chose to eat the fruit. They chose to sin.
5. Make a tree or bush. Now life in the perfect Garden of Eve came to and end.
Smoosh the tree or bush. Adam would have to work for his food. There would
be weeds and thorns. Eve would have pain when she had babies. And just like
God had said, they would die. They didn’t die immediately, but now they will get
old and die.
6. Make a sword and READ Genesis 2:23-24. They were kicked out of the
garden! God even put cherubim and a flaming sword turning every direction to
guard the tree of life.

7. Make the number 2 and READ Genesis 4:3-4. Adam and Eve had two sons,
Cain and Abel. Can was a farmer and Abel was a shepherd. Cain brought a fruit
offering to God. Abel brought the first, the best, of his flock as his offering to God.
Abel brought his best and God was pleased, but God did not like Cain’s offering.
This made Cain very angry and jealous, so angry that he killed his brother.
Smoosh the number 2 because now there’s only one.
God asked Cain, “Where is your brother?” Cain said, “I don’t know, am I my
brother’s keeper?” Was this true? Did Cain really not know where his brother
was? Of course not. Cain just lied to God!
8. Read Genesis 4:10-11. Abel’s blood cried to God from the ground. God
punished Cain. He said the ground would no longer be good to him. He would
now just be a wanderer wandering around the earth.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How many days did God take to create the whole world? 6
What did he do on the 7th day? Rested
Who tricked Eve? The serpent
What was Adam’s punishment for disobeying? Hard work
What was Eve’s punishment for disobeying? Pain in childbirth. And they
both were kicked out of the perfect garden.
What were the names of Adam & Eve’s first 2 sons? Cain & Abel
What did Cain do? Farmed
What did Abel do? Shepherd
Why did Cain kill his brother? Jealous- God liked Abel’s offering more.

God knew people would mess up. He knew we would sin. God also knows that He
cannot live with sinners so God had a plan. God wants us all to live with Him one
day, so He planned. In the Old Testament there are sacrifices for our sins. God
planned to one day offer His only Son, Jesus, to be the final sacrifice so we can live
with Him. God must love us very much to let His own son suffer and die for us just
because we can’t obey.
What was God’s big plan for us since He knew man would sin? To send His only Son
to die for our sins one day.
Put Floam away.

